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Workers’ Rights when Home is the Workplace



• Pre-COVID: Home-working viewed as a flexible working arrangement to 
attract and retain mothers, carers, and people with a disability. 

• COVID: Home-working goes mainstream:

 Tens of thousands of businesses move their staff to home-working. 

 PfG commits to 20% home & remote working in public services by 2021. 

• Post-COVID: “Death of the Office” 

 Preference overwhelmingly for a mix of office-based and home-working.

 But, home-working potentially one of the great disruptors to the workplace.

Background



• Rights extend to worker’s home when WFH:

 Top complaints rooted in non-compliance.

• No national guidelines for workers or employers 
engaging in remote working:

 See www.ictu.ie or @irishcongress

• ICTU calling for a review of existing protections 
to ensure they are fit for purpose for remote 
working, and close gaps in law. 

Preserving Hard-Won Rights

http://www.ictu.ie/


• Workers have no right to work flexibly. Solely at the discretion of employers: 

 Out of step with workers’ rights in NI, UK, EU.

Workers have a legal right to request flexible working. Employers must give a 
request serious consideration. Not required to agree to a request.

• EU Directive on Work-Life Balance gives right to carers and parents:

 Ireland must adopt the directive in national law by August 2022.

 ICTU calling for ‘Flex For All’ - flexible working rights for every worker.

A Right to WFH



• Higher utility bills and broadband costs a common complaint.  

• Remote workers must not be left to carry the cost of doing business – ICTU. 

• Two avenues open to workers for clawing back WFH expenses: 

1. Employer can reimburse €3.20 tax-free per workday.

2. Apply to Revenue for a rebate on vouched expenses.  

• ICTU calling for a review of the adequacy of the tax-free amount, and for 
payment of the WFH allowance to be made mandatory.

WFH Business Costs



• Unions are not looking to hold back the tide:

Campaigning for workers to have greater access to flexible working.                                       

• Unions are demanding home-working doesn’t come at the cost of decent work:

COVID home-working has flagged non-compliance issues and gaps in rights.

Protections must be fit for purpose in the post-pandemic world of work.

Concluding Comments



Thank You!
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